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VICTIM OF ACCIDENT WILL BE GIVEN DEfJEFIT their dissolution. For that reason, thai
body is in far worse condition thanj
ordinarily would have been th case
from free lime. Then, too, he murderer
oareiully excised the larger bones, there-
by hastening the action of the lime.
These bones are mlsslnir. I believe they

fhave either been burned, burled- - or

i .11 Li i.! i LI 11 I Uii

LIME m
noilin

a petty orlrtv. He was a gs;.i 1

I know ha lovel his wit, j

"How do the $! know that the
they founl In his hcuse was hU
The newspapers ay It cmilvln't he i -

tif led. There has been on,ie s
mistake there. That body may be f '
other woman's and it may have t;f- - i

there befora my Hon took the b,n.
Whosoever it was, I do know that IUw-le- y

did not commit a murder.
"Hawley hasn't written me tor week

1 don't know why ha hasn't. Hut If
he Is In trouble now I'll face it wit!
him wet face' It together.".;

. The' old man Is anxiously awaiting
word from his son that will jrlear up the
doubt that is racking his mind.'' He de-

clares he will watch every mall until
the letter comes, that will tell him hi
son's whereabouts, and he Is confident
it wilt come, " :''

Yards searched the Crlppen house end
garden again today for traces of the
missing bones, even opening the gas,
water and sewer pipes In the hope of
finding them secreted there.

All the tme the quicklime was eat-
ing the body, Crlppen lived in the house
with Mile, lieneve, whom he Introduced
to neighbors as "Mrs. Crlppen,'" accord-ln- g

to the polloe. They charge that the
letter to his wife's stepsister, saying
Mrs. Crlppen had gone to Los Angeles,
Cal., was written shortly aftel- Crlppen
and his companion had dessected - the

Police Hope to Identify Body.
The police admitted that they shad-

owed Crlppen for several weeks prior, to
the discovery of the body but excuse
their failure to keep, him under sur-
veillance by saying they had no author-
ity to arrest him. ; v

An Inquest will be held tomorrow. H
is believed that the police have suf-
ficient evidence to establlsh.the identity

not personally acquainted with her, but
I would like to know how tha little
Klrl -- Is getting alons.'

"Told that both her less had ben
amputated, the waitress turned away,
her shoulders shook violently and down
her cheeks . trickled large tears. She
trle to conceal her emotion, but the
mirror raneled walls reflected the pic-

ture, and I, too, felt moisture fill my
eyes.' ." '

"And two days ago, before anything
had been said about a benefit, a young
man came to the .theatre and donated

to tha fund. I told him we had no
fund:" ""-- "

'" r-

Started Fond With pollar.
Well,' said he,"I want to help that

little girt You'll get up a fund, and
I want to leave-tha- dollar with you,
anyway.'

"1 put the money In an envelop and
it will be added to tha fund."- -

A prominent business man from Ta
coma who happens to be in the city
accompanied by his wife, called on Mr,

thrown into the river.
"When it became known that 'the

bones were missing there was a rumor
that dogs had been see gnawing bones
in the yard of the Crlppen house, but I
hardly believe that

Difficulty of Identification; "V T "

"Of course, the police are proceeding
(

on the theory that the body Is that of
Mrs. Crlppen. How should they know?
The broken, lime-eate- n remains, have
been viewed by a score of persons who
knew the mteslng Mrs. Cr1ppcn. .Not
one was able to identify the bodv.- - All

Lyric Theatre Plans Special At- -,

tractions for July 26, When

, Entire 'Receipts Will Go to

: Mangled Chorus Girl.;

-- I

LETTER TO BROOKLYNsaid they believed the dismembered body
was that of Mrs, Crlppen,. but, none
would say so positively. We must or ma ooay, or uey would not be wlllrlng to have an inquest at this time.

Additional information gatnedrby He

-- RELATIVES TELLS OF

- . MRS. CRIPPEN'S DEATH

T. United Pre Leawd .YPire.J
New York. July IS The Brooklyn po

detectives purports to show that after
Mrs. Crlppen's death Crlppen and Mile,
Leneve were frequently' seen" in .London
by friends of , Crlppen's wifq and that lice say-tha-t Belle EUmore. Mrs. Hawley

Crlppen, was formerly known as CoraUr. enppon s companion waa wearing
the clothing, furs and Jewelry of Mrs. Marainger, stepdaughter, of Frederick
Crlppen. Marstnger of Brooklyn. , Tney say that

recently; Madame Glnnett , Rosalie, a
New Jersey horse trainer, said she had
heard that Belle EilmOre died at Loi
Angeles, Cal. . The Xos Angeles police

;'' Y ; Hot Chasa After Clues. .' '

Newspapers this afternoon are print-
ing reports from dozens of cities 4ht

Armstrong and offered to take 1 Miss
Mahr In his offlces, to do light work
that may suit her aa long as she wants
to work when'ih get well.

"Tell her not to worry," said ha. "We
will find room for, her In our offices
and she can stay as long as aha likes."

i A number of people having inquired
at the theatre if donations will' ba ac-

cepted," suggested byMr,
Keating that those who do not care to
buy tickets for the benefit performance
but who still wish to add to the fund
may leave donations with the respective
city editors of the dally newspapers,
or address them to the treasurer,. Miss
Mahr - Benefit committee, care of the
Oregonlan. Tickets may also, be pur-

chased at any of the Portland theatres.
Parties desiring boxes will fix their
own price. It Is expected that the
ticket sale will run Into several thous-
ands of dollars. ,

Crlppen has been "positively identified." were Informed and said they had no rec
ord of the death. ; Madame Glnnett no
tlfled" Scotland Yard and " asked the
Brooklyn police to locate Belle Ellmore'B

one paper printed a rumor-tha- t Crlppen
was identified in Liverpool. .

The basis of the atory was the' fact
that a barber there had shaved off a
man's moustache which had never been
shaved before. None of the identifica-
tions have been taken seriously by the
police. -

stepfather, Frederick Marainger. '

Marainger said Crlppen had written
some time before- - of Bale's death and
had forwafded an Insurance policy on

Judge from form,, contoar, weight, color
of the eyes ahd hair and the shape of
the teeth. ,

"There, again, tha.' authorities are
balked. Many of Mrs. Crlppen's friends
disagree on the color of her eyes and
of her hair. . The 'woman's dental work
was done by her husband and no Identi-
fication can be made in that way.: The
detectives have other Incidental clews
but they, all are intangible.

' Bound to Blunder Somewhere.
"Wo 'must rely somewhat on 'the

relation tot the circumstances sur-
rounding the murder, such as the dis-
appearance of Mrs. Crlppen and sup-
posed flight of her husband and ' a
young' companion with whom .Mrs.
Crlppen had quarreled,. In life, every
event must hinge with another; the
criminal seeks to make a fictitious set
of , circumstance seem true. Most
theories on crime hold that this cannot
be-- done and that somewhere the crim-
inal leaves unconnected some trivial
feature that ultimately leads to the ex-

position of-th- e deception.
"The Scotland Yard men are working

somewhat with this hope. Crlppen Is
known to be highly educated and clever.
This-w- as shown by his misleading the
police and throwing them off the ewent
when suspicion was first aroused. - But
his disappearanoe Is a factor against
him. Ills knowledge of medicine and
surgery' Is another, In the light of the
scientific dismemberment of the corpse,
but his attempts to account for the ab-
sence of hl wife all point to him. aa
the guilty man. , 1 ;

"The police must first establish the
Identity of the victim before they can
convict the murderer, whoever he may
be. That has not been done and until
It can be proved that Mrs. Crlppen is
dead no one can be tried for her mur-
der."

Turther search of tha Premises.
The police, asserting that Dr., Pep

HAWLEY CRIPPEN

MU Margaret affair, the pretty
chorus girl of the Armstrong musical
company at the Idrric, will b given a
big benefit on tb evening of Tuesday,
July 26. Miss Mahrs legs were crushed
under Southern Pacific train on a
trestle. In South Portland Sunday after-poon- v;

The? train overtook her while
with other member of the company she
was walking a trestle , In ; search of a '

suitable camping ground along the river
bask. - ,i ,

, Both legs have been amputated, Miss
Mahr" greatest worry , since the acci-
dent haa been how to make a living for
herself. She has borne up wonderfully
well under the terrible ordeal, and U
now getting along nicely so that th
doctors od hospital; attendants hold
out strong hope for her recovery..

Popular Vndertakl&g.
The benefit will probably be the most

popular aver arranged In this city, for
everybody seems to take a very deep
Interest la the glcj.

Many people have called at the Lyric
and offered to donate money and ex-
pressed ; hope that a fund would be
started, j This before Manager Keating
of tha theatre had outlined plans for
the fortlwoming benefit - m

The plana wera. complete yesterday
afternoon, however, and everybody In
the 'city seems anxious to assist The
benefit will be given at tha Lyric, and
every cent taken In will be turned over

- to the girl To satisfy the public on
' this point, ' Manager ' Keating has ar-- 1

ranged to have all tickets and cash
handled through the city editors of the
dally newspapers, of the pity, through
which complete accounts' will ba rea--'

.....-,-dered.
'', ;:;;; Big Bin Assured.

, Flood and' Keating, owners of the
Lyric, have donated the house, and Mr.

, Armstrong will donate the services of
the company, of which Miss Mahr waa
a member. Two shows will be given In
the evening and possibly three. If neces--
I '-- .". -

DR. CRIPPEN'S FATHER
REFUSES TO BELIEVE

HIS SON A CRIMINAL

(Cntted Ptms tnmd Wire.
-- Los Angeles, July 15.--- "I don't believe

my boy is guilty of that terrible crime,
and Til stand by him to the end to help
him prove his lnnooenoe." ' '

,
f

This , was the trembling declaration
made --today by M. A. Crippen. the aged
father of Dr. Hawley H. Crlppen, whom

IS SURROUNDED BY

her life.
. L. A. Mcintosh, a patent medicine
man, says that Crippen was sent to Hon-
do n In 1900 by a medicine 'concern.

"Crippen was a little,, insignificant
man; his wife was , buxom worn or..
People generally thought their domestic
Ufa waa happy," Mcintosh said. t

. On April 7 MrsH. K. Mills of Brook-
lyn; half sister of Mrs. Crlppen. re-

ceived a letter from Crlppen saying
that Mrs. Crlppen went to California,
to secure property left him by relatives,
While en route, the letter said, Mrs.
Crippen developed pneumonia .and died.
"I do not know what to do," tha letter

continued, according to Mrs. Mills. "I
shall probably find soma buslnesa that
will take me traveling until ' I can er

from the shock. Aa soon aa f
have a settled address I will write
again. Aa It is terrible to have to write
of the dreadful news, please tell the otli,
era. My next address will probably be

'somewhere in France." ' ' i

POLICE IN LONDON

Marjorle Mahr.
the London police believe can clear uH

(Oonttnued from Page One.) the mystery surrounding the discovery
of a decomposed body supposed -- to be
that of Mrs. Crippen, In the cellar of
their London residence.

Dr. Crlppen's father Is 75 years old.
He la bent and feeble and Uvea alone in

case," said Mr. Keating, In speaking of
the benefit "Our telephone has bean
tinging continually, people wanting to
learn how Miss Mahr Is getting along.
And they all seem so sincerely Inter-
ested. No one is allowed to sea her. yet
her room at the Good Samaritan hos-
pital Is filled with beautiful flowers
sent by sympathizing people,

'

ta (Mt ZsteasaT ' '

"la a restaurant for luncheon yester

sary, and the bin wlll " be' further
strengthened with one act from the
Qrpheum, one from tho Grand, probably
the amgtnir trio from the Star, one turn
from Pantagea and possibly one from
membeWbf the Baker company, if any
of them, are in the city at that time.
Tickets will he 1 and may be obtained
any tima from the city editors of the
dally papera or at any of the theatres.
The theatres, however, will secure their
tickets through the editors, so that all
will go through one channel.
. "I never saw so much kindly lntareat
taken In a person as In this particular

tyst, one of the keenest students of
medical Jurisprudence In England.
"Whether Crippen was assisted In his
work by Mile. JLneve cannot be deter-
mined, although the police believe such
to be the caaa and have lodged a charge
Of murder against her as an accessory.

"I believe the mutilation end" dissec-
tion of the body was an afterthought on
the part of tha murderer. The man
who killed Mrs. Crlppen knew the In-

solubility of certain elements In quick

an apartment house near the business
section of the city. His voice wavering
but his determination and' loyalty
strong, he came to the defense of his

Burton Gets One Year. '

(Salera Bureio of Tt Joornal.)
Salem,- - Or., July ' IB. Glenn Burton,

whn , nlMitnJ vnllrv In n Indictment
suspected son. s

per la working independently of the I never saw Hawley lose his temday I was approached by one of tha
per." he said, "and I never saw any-- 1 under false pretenses, was sentenced toScotland Yard men, declare they can

prove that tha dead woman was Mrs.
waitresses. . . ; -

" 'Excuse roe,' ' she said, tut grant
you connected , with the Lyrlo? I am

thing in his nature that would make one year in the penitentiary yesterday
me believe he could be guilty of even! by Judge George H. Burnett .'Crlppen.! Detectives from; Scotlandlime and added, chemicals to facilitate

Store Open' Satuirclay - Nlglit Until O;30--Stand- arl Sewing Machines Are Sold on the Club Plan at Removal Sale Prices
New IVfarietta, Warner Rust Proof, Redfern, Royal WorccstcrrBon Ton, Marquise, Mme. Helcne, Rcngo Belt Corsct3

--jk (t (flip

Mlgtity Interesting Shopping News tor Tlirifty People Read Every Worcl
j

Extra Specials 6 to 9;3Q P. M . Regular $2.75 Novelty
Hand Purses 98c Each

25b Sldrt Marker at 15c
25c Coat Hanger at 8c
Skirt Markers, strong and durable; meas-
ure correctly, hangs skirtperf ect- - 1 C
ly; saves, time and labor; 2oc value ItIC
Webbing Folding Coat Hangers," conform
perfectly to shape of coat; 25c values Sf

A G2,5Q Matting
Suitcase, 01,85
A. easpnable ind timely sale of Matting1
Suitca$, full size, good quality i matting,
bvtr best stiff-cas-

e boarding, steel frames,
leather- - corners; our regular Q QC
$2.50 values, special all day, at 10J

Womcn gg.OO
SlioeQ for gJ.OQ
A genuine clean-u- p ' of that blgr Una of
odds and ends, mostly narrow widths and
small sizes; every style and every quality
in the lot; most be sold out to-- d1 AA
morrow; values up to $S, spec! epI.vU

Odds and ends In Hand Purses and nov-

elty purse styles, in plain strap back and
small dainty shapes in black, red, navy,
green, brown, purple, etc.jn various QQ,
kinds of leathers; values to $2.75 1OC

Men's 5Qc Ties 29c
Men sSOc SocKs 1 8c
6 to 9:30 P. M. tomorrow, hundreds of
beautiful patterns, in four-in-ha- nd Ties,
French fold or open-en- d scarfs, OA '

full length; 50c values, evening at vC
SOCKS, plain colored lisfes, black lace or
embroidered, all sizes; values to 50c 18f

Lot 75c Bathing Suits
Special at 45c Each
The furnishing goods store offers a lot
of Bathing Suits in boys' sizes, 6
to 14 years, made of good material, part
wool; plain black color; our best regular
75c values, on special sale at this
very . low removal price, the suit TtwC Great Sale Picnic Goods

$3.75 Hammocks G2.97buss89c
From 6 to 9:30 o'clock tomorrow evening, the big Garment Store, Second

Floor, offers a genuine bargain in those very popular-Midd- Blouses for
Extra large size,, close woven mesh Hammocks,
fast colors, wide valance, large stuffed pillow, hard-
wood spreaders; regular $3.75 values, dJO Q7
very special for Saturday's selling, each
rAHUAC PHATP5 TV. Ctnv M1lrt. fwt SfrS

Meii!s,l.50lCjblf
Shirts 95c Each, 'ii ii ,n j ; ii ii V n i. .ij

lOO Dozen In tlie Lot
Men's fine quality Golf Shirts, coat styles, with cuffs

attached, plain or pleated fronts. .Made of French
percales, madras cloth and imported

t ginghama.
Dark or light colors, many beautiful patterns to
choose from. Quick-witte- d fellows win readily see

the wisdom of buying shirts at this time. The store
will be open until 9:30 in the evening, so all will

have a chance to take advantage of this of-- A"
lering of reg. $1.50 skirts at this low price

four positions, special price tomorrow, each $1.15' V v ,.,ri rrm

women and misses. They will be shown in white, withyilor collars and

cuffs, trimmed in light blue, or blue collars and cuffs trimmed in OQA
white. The best style blouses for summer wear. Regularly $1.75

S52.SO Gliister Puifs 51.98
The new Hair Goods Department, Second Floor, will offer for Saturday

Picnic Plates, very special price, the dozen, at 24
Covered Lunch Baskets, special today, each 30
Open Lunch Baskets, on special tale at, each Q4

Aluminum Lemon Juice Extractors, tale at, each 7$
Aluminum Drinking Cups, on special gale at lSe
Unbreakable white enameled, white lined, Dinner

Plates, special tomorrow at the low price of 1Q

Picnic Knives and Forks, set of 6, special for 50
Picnic Teaspoons, aet of 6, special tomorrow at 8

night, 6 to &:S0, a sale of Natural Hair Cluster Stiffs, all colors, from light

blondes tj black; Fresh; new stock, just received; For an in- - fl QQ
troductory special, this popular hair piece, worth $2.50, at only VQ

16J5 Trimmed Hals 02;t3S
;i ... i in in hi j n i' in i ji.V " EIning Spls Milliner;

$13150 VVllIoIllomeB S7. iSlors 81.25! 81.75 Shape$3.014
The greatest snap of all the season is of 16 to 9:30 R M. Saturdav. Ih the Mill6 to 9:301 P. itomoirow, new Sailor

Hats for. 'womem Mushroom,, broad jnery Secticjh, second fldor, Hat Shapes
in th mncrh hrlH anil hir hlaclr sinJlbrim, straight or'1 drooping brim -- styles;

all in the braids; reg. (P Or fburnt, also fa feW colors in Sarge QAi
land medium shaies; rvaa.' to $l.5 0C

50c Picnic Sets 2i3c-15- c Lunch Sets 5c
PICNIC SBTS-S- 00 on; special salejfpr tomorrow. Each set comprises 44 plates
and 100 napkins; ;best regular 50c values, on speciaJ sale-- at low price of, the Sit tvC
'V! ' JL 1 Ml Ht 'l ' i

'LUNCH', SETS yOO Ii dividual Ldnith Sets. Each roprise ofteollipiblef sanitary
lunch bo:, three decorated crepe napkins,; six sheets pure waxjpaper, one pepper, en-
velope, oftc salt envelope. If you ekpect to go on many picnics this summery or if It '

you takejj your lunch iwith you to Work, you should lay in a4supply; 15c- - sets at jOC

LUNCH! SETS Comprising 12 fast-colo- r! napkins, l fast-col- or 'doiUesJjd fasti 0 1
color plates, all decoriited to match; regular 35c values, on special sale for, set aSlC

S2lsO..lVhite3Vaist3 9Sc

values, to $3 evening priceivv'H'i
fered for tomorrow.; You can walk into
our Millinery StoreV Second Floor, and
select any Trimmed Hat marked to sell
regularly - up to $10.00. Tailored and --

Outing s Hats, kll Dress Hats, trimmed
$i5aAntd
75c Neckwear for Orily 17c)Eachin , flowers,- - foliage, silks, laces, quills,

'etcrrGood ealcblet7wcirr put ( 'J
together. Keg, values to

$10 each. Special Saturday

6 to 9:30 P. M.', an Waning1 sale-- ' of fine
new Auto Veils, full 21yards long ind 1

yard wide; hemstitched all around;
complete assortment of all seasonable
shades; actually worth $2.50 1 nn

"each-reveni- ng sale only, sp'l $lcUl

From 6 to 9:30 P, M. Saturday, a sale
of high grade feckweaf,, Dutch collars,
jabots, stocks, cascades, plaited. rfflings,
etc., Venise: lace and lawn; some' are
slightly soiled, yet very present- - "t
able; regular values to 75c,' each "1 1 C

Plumes, lE Ji ' " SSSs5r-x!- JPLUMES-High-gr- ade Willow

gl.5Q Hose . 9Sc
.New. Lingerie and Tailored VVaists-- a line' whichj.fur.
uishes broad range for choosing. Very pretty Lingerie
Waists, airy, dainty, ami alt are nicely trimmed in lace
or embroideries. The tailored waibts are tucked or
plaited. Ideal garments for. summer wear. Our regu-
lar values up to $2.50 priced very special for (o
tomorrow's low selling to close at only, each OC

all new, bought for the new store.? Black
and colors, large full bodies,' extra size , .09 Mesli Bags at Only $2.87

07.95heads, all flues perfectly knotted and extra long choice male
stock. Values worth to $13.50. On sale for Saturday at, each

75c-loG1.50-Glo-
ves aLOnly63c-a-Eal- E

ole lisle soles and lisle srarter topv our regul.ir f. n
$1.50 vajues, onsneciat sale tomorrow ar, the pair w w

GAUZE HOSE Ladies' black Gauze Ctu !J ,

with seamless foot, very fine finish; our yr I '

line, reduced a.nn to three p,nr for 51",
one pair on it st the very lo,v r' '

if.

6 to 9:30 P. M.! tomorrow, long Gloves
in black slk length, jdouble
finger Jtipsli $1.50 vatues; also
lengths; irf';b1a'cks and colors;. CO-hi- gh

grdc silk; 75cvalues, pair

6 to; 9:30 P, M., German Silver. Mesh
?ags, lined with white kid; small link
rticsh", shirred into German ilvcT'framei,
nicely engraved; very popul &) 07values to $4, spl evening price v.O I

They are .made rt Indian .Head and linen-finishe- d cotton material, in white, blue and
natural color; si. styles to choose from. The new tunic effe eta and plain plaited skirts.
Ideal for Summer, wear, upon the streets, at the beach or any place where M fna cool skirt is needed; regular values to $2.50, special at low price of, each ?aU


